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Since 21st century, the industrial structure transformation promoted by 
Taiwan authority through industry policy adjustment didn't bring stable 
economy growth. From the changes of Taiwan' overall economy evaluated By 
a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, we can see that the industrial 
structure transformation in the recent 10 years somewhat failed. The reason 
to the difficult situation of industrial structure transformation is, on one aspect, 
that the changes of the overall economy circumstances of the USA, Japan 
and European countries brought the external demand structure of Taiwan 
industry very severe impact, on the other aspect, that the internal 
disadvantage of factors and  mode of production basically affect the 
effectiveness of industry policy, which make the industrial structure 
transformation not create ideal effects. The problem that Taiwan's industrial 
structure faced can ascribe to industrial structure bubble-upgrading with lack 
of competition ability. And lack of competition throughout the whole industry 
structure is relevant to the accumulated ills of industry policy for a long time 
since postwar. The industry policy adjustment in recent 10 years have 
extremely limitation place to overcome these inherent, innate and irreparable 
bottlenecks. Meanwhile short-range tactics and policies have certain 
rationality. From the condition of transformation, Taiwan needs a industry 
innovation process which featured by basic R&D of strategic technology and 
business promotion on this basis. To form a leading industry group by core 
technological industrialization, can enhance the technology upgrading level of 
industry structure, and solve the problem of lack of competition of high-tech 
industry chain and OEM&OBM manufacturing outsourcing service finally, and 
foster tertiary industry to broaden market space, increase efficiency and 
regional influence. Mayingjiu authority's policy adjustment brought chances 
for substantial transformation of industrial structure. In the future, Taiwan can 
















Taiwan, and gain some chances to occupy the industrial technology frontier 
worldwide. Then China mainland and Taiwan can form a common industrial 
chain which bases on  independent innovation, cross-strait market as its 
industrialization condition and expand to world market. 
This research investigates Taiwan industrial structure transformation 
from the angle of economy system, and revolves around the following three 
aspects. First, Taiwan's transformation effect of industrial structure since 
twenty-first Century is evaluated here; Second, the ineffectiveness of policies 
in the industrial structure transformation is analyzed and the structural 
bottleneck accumulated since postwar is investigated; Finally, the outlet of 
Taiwan industrial structure transformation is prospected. The main innovative 
points are as follows: 
Firstly, innovation on research perspective. For the transformation effect 
research of Taiwan industry structure, the existing writings tend to adopt 
general discussion, but this paper tries to introduce a normative research 
method, to set the evaluation index for comprehensive evaluation of the 
transformation effect from view of economic system. 
Secondly, induction to the essential of Taiwan’s industrial structure 
problem. Previous studies on this problem usually discuss from angle of 
individual industry or the performance of the overall economy, but this 
research pay more attention to the industrial structure as a whole system with 
structure effect. Through the discussion of intrinsic effect industrial structure 
transformation and level of industrial structure, this research ascribes the 
essence of Taiwan industrial structure problems to industrial structure 
bubble-upgrading with lack of competition ability. 
Thirdly, take policy history into consideration, and investigate the policy 
roots of industrial structure transformation bottleneck. In contrast to South 
Korea industry policy evolution , this research analyses the intrinsic reason of 
difficult situation of economy and industrial transformation, especially on 
















policies, and then undertake comparative study between Taiwan and 
Singapore &Hong Kong on service industry policy. 
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